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Witmart.com Raises Expectations With Three Logo
Design Guarantees to Provide Assurance Through
Their Risk-Free Design Contests

HOUSTON, Texas, Oct 19, 2012 (GlobeNewswire via COMTEX) -- via PRWEB -

Witmart.com offers professional and affordable logo design contests for active employers

to participate in to receive creative design results. Witmart's one-stop shop of solutions for

small businesses include an impressive staff of over 7 million freelancers aiming to meet

expectations each and every time. Witmart has created a set of guarantees for each logo

design job to protect the employer and provide a risk-free environment to post a logo

design job.

Witmart has provided three assurances to the public for any individual or small business

posting a logo design job in their marketplace. A 100% money back guarantee is given if

the logo design(s) returned is not deemed satisfactory. In addition, the same money back

guarantee applies if the employer does not receive the minimum number of logo designers

from a Witmart-Assurance contest, as per the official rules.

Secondly, each employer is eligible for one-on-one assistance from an Account Manager

on Witmart's staff to ensure success and be certain the job posting and end result has met

their needs. Witmart's goal is for each individual to have a successful experience and feel

100% satisfied with their transaction.

Lastly, Witmart assures each logo design created for an employer will be unique and

exclusive by manually reviewing the results through quality control assessments.

Duplicates will not be allowed, and Witmart will make every attempt to ensure the design

received is original in nature.

"We take our logo design guarantees very seriously and personally cater to any situation

that is less than perfect. However, with over 7 million active Witmart freelancers on staff,

the creativity and sheer volume of designs helps employers receive multiple exciting logos

that are well-crafted", says Richard Lei, Witmart CEO. "We personally stand behind our

guarantees every day and will continue to monitor logo design contest results for quality

assurance purposes."

The value in Witmart's logo design packages are not to be overshadowed by these three

strong guarantees. Striving to provide more value than any of their competitors, logo

design contests start at just $199, an extremely reasonable price compared to others in

the logo design industry. Witmart's logo design contest packages are one of many online

marketplace services offered as a solution to all the needs of small businesses.

More information about translation services with Witmart can be found at:

http://www.witmart.com/logo-design.

About Witmart.com:

Operated by ZBJ Network, Inc., Witmart.com is an Internet marketplace and workplace for

non-physical products including service, designs and digital goods. Together, zbj.com and

Witmart.com make up the largest crowdsourcing website with over 7 million registered

users. The website provides a unique and innovative platform where employers can post

their service requirements and freelancers can bid for job opportunities by posting their

qualifications and proposals. With identity verification and a money back guarantee,

Witmart.com provides the best solution to securely and easily complete projects and their

transactions.

This article was originally distributed on PRWeb. For the original version including any

supplementary images or video, visit

http://www.prweb.com/releases/2012/10/prweb10028784.htm

This news release was distributed by GlobeNewswire, www.globenewswire.com

SOURCE: ZBJ Network Inc.

        CONTACT: ZBJ Network INC
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